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We are committed to 
your health 
All benefits and services 
at a glance



We are there for you.
Your health is important to us. We’re by your side when 
you need us. Any time, any place. Helping you stay 
healthy. So that you recover quickly. Or can live a better 
life when affected by illness.

For your well-being.
Our apps Helsana+,  
Helsana Coach and 
Helsana Trails help 
you reach your health 
goals.

We motivate and support you when you 
want to take action for your health. We of-
fer advice at any of the 40 Helsana loca-
tions in Switzerland, and are here for you 
by phone around the clock. You and two 
million other customers benefit not only 
from numerous forms of insurance but 
many other attractive services as well.

The Helsana Coach app, for example, 
helps you reach your personal health 
goals, step by step. The Helsana+ bonus 
programme rewards your healthy life-
style. And with Helsana Trails, you can 
choose from over 360 outdoor running 
routes throughout Switzerland.

But we are also committed to the common 
good. We support social projects and or-
ganisations, including the Theodora 
Foundation, whose Giggle Doctors bring 
carefree moments to children in hospital. 

As an official partner of the Swiss Red 
Cross, we are also committed to the 
health and well-being of Switzerland’s 
population. We work to promote first aid 
in emergencies and first aid for mental 
health.

We are there for you. Throughout your 
life.
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Helsana+ app
Get rewarded for living healthily, taking preventive 
health measures and connecting with Helsana. With the 
Helsana+ app, you can collect over CHF 300* in Plus 
points every year. You can redeem your points in cash, 
vouchers or in the form of a donation.

How to collect Plus points 
Get active
Whether you swim, run, hike or bike – 
transform your exercise into valuable Plus 
points with the Helsana+ app.

Take care
Prevention is better than cure, and by tak-
ing preventive health measures such as 
relaxation, exercise and nutrition courses 
and check-ups, you are rewarded with 
both health benefits as well as Plus points. 

Memberships
Are you a member of a gym or sports club? 
Then you get Plus points for that too. We 
also reward memberships in the field of 
social commitment.

Get connected
We reward your long-standing loyalty and 
successful recommendations to others. 
You also collect Plus points just for using 
the myHelsana client portal.

Challenges
Take part in seasonal challenges and show 
off your knowledge in a variety of quizzes 
to collect additional Plus points.
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Download the Helsana+ app for 

free on your smartphone now and 

start collecting points! 

Helsana+ app 

* Applies to customers with at least one supplementary 

insurance policy. Basic insurance policyholders can 

collect annual Plus points worth CHF 75.
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Helsana Coach app
Helsana Coach supports you in achieving your personal 
health goals and boosting your well-being as a  
result. In the app, you’ll find tips and activities relating 
to exercise, nutrition and mindfulness. Complete  
entire programmes or short daily sessions – you set  
your own goals.

Individual support
Set yourself a health goal. Helsana Coach 
then suggests daily sessions and pro-
grammes that give you the support you 
need to achieve this goal.

Holistic approach
Nell’app Helsana Coach trovate oltre 500 
ricette equilibrate, più di 70 programmi di 
esercizio fisico e oltre 100 esercizi di at-
tenzione consapevole. Inoltre, potete 
partecipare alle Live Class (workout e 
lezioni di cucina) da casa in qualsiasi mo-
mento.

Track your progress
The Helsana Coach summarises your 
weekly progress. It shows you how many 
activity points you’ve collected in the 
training, mindfulness and knowledge 
categories.

Hard work pays off
Not only does completing units and pro-
grammes in the Helsana Coach app bring 
you closer to your health goals, it also tops 
up your Plus point account in Helsana+.

Please note: the Helsana Coach app can 
only be used in combination with the Hel-
sana+ app.

Download the Helsana Coach app 

for free on your smartphone now 

and get going! 

Helsana Coach app 
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Helsana trails
Get some fresh air – Helsana trails are signposted  
loop trails for jogging, walking and hiking and much 
more. The free Helsana Trails app is a navigation aid,  
tracker and planner all in one that puts all these  
attractive routes on your smartphone.

Helsana trails
Helsana trails are signposted loop trails 
for jogging, power walking, hiking or sim-
ply strolling. At each of over 120 trail loca-
tions, you will find at least two signpost-
ed loop trails. There are more than 360 
routes available to you across Switzer-
land.

Helsana Trails app 
The Helsana Trails app assists you with 
your training or with walks on the Helsana 
trails. The integrated tracking function 
makes it the ideal coach. You can also 
find all the locations of the Helsana Trails 
in the app.

The Helsana Trails app shows you routes, 
distances and altitude profiles of all the 
Helsana trails. It also measures distance, 
pace, elevation, time and calories burned 
for each outing. On any route and for any 
type of training.

The Helsana Trails app also shows you 
the best attractions on and near the  
Helsana trails, including lookouts, play-
grounds, places to swim and museums.

Collect Plus points
You can collect valuable Helsana+ Plus 
points with the Helsana Trails app. How 
does it work? It’s easy. Link your Helsana 
Trails app to the Helsana+ app. That’s 
500 Plus points straight away. And you 
can collect points with each trail outing.

Download the free Helsana Trails 

app on your smartphone now 

and get out there! 

Helsana Trails app 
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Benefits for you.
We make it as easy as 
possible for you – thanks 
to the myHelsana client 
portal, numerous advisory 
services, advantages and 
other services.

Discounts from partner companies
Get your medications or medical aids from a partner 
company and benefit from attractive discounts.  
By doing so, you help keep both current benefit costs 
and future insurance premiums low.

Mail-order pharmacies
Helsana supports various mail-order 
pharmacies. The benefit for you: medi-
cally prescribed medication is especially 
good value and is delivered directly to you 
at home.

Medical aids
You can get various medical aids on at-
tractive terms thanks to exclusive agree-
ments with various suppliers. These in-
clude diabetes products, medical aids for 
respiratory problems and incontinence, 
as well as electric nursing beds and hip 
protectors.

Find out more
You can find all our discounts and partners at helsana.ch/partner-discounts

http://helsana.ch/partner-discounts
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myHelsana
Save time, paper and postage: with the myHelsana  
digital folder, you can take care of all your health  
insurance matters conveniently from anywhere – it  
even comes as an app.

Quick overview of documents and 
co-payments
You can view all your benefit statements, 
find out your current deductible and excess 
status and access your outstanding invoic-
es at any time.

Secure, encrypted communication
Your access to myHelsana and your data 
are protected by organisational and techni-
cal measures, and communication is en-
crypted.

Submit invoices easily
There’s now an even more convenient way 
to send in your documents: simply upload 
the PDF and send. And the scan feature in 
the myHelsana App makes it even easier. 
Photograph the document with your smart-
phone and send it directly via the app.

Digital medical advice services
In addition to free medical advice by phone 
from our partner Medi24, you can also  
access myMedi24’s symptom checker via 
myHelsana, among other things. It’s espe-
cially practical during the night and on 
weekends: the services are available 24/7, 
for free.

Download the myHelsana app 

for free on your smartphone or 

your tablet.

myHelsana app 

Register now athelsana.ch/myhelsana
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Referrals
Does your Helsana insurance cover make you feel good? 
Then share your experience with the people important  
to you. Recommend us.

Here’s how it works
1. Ask relatives or friends  

Tell your relatives and friends about 
Helsana and ask them if you can 
pass on their contact details. Please 
only name interested individuals who 
would like to receive an offer. 

2. Complete the online form 
Send us your contact details and the 
contact details of the person 
interested in learning more about 
Helsana. Please note: you both have 
to be an adult and have your place of 
residence in Switzerland. 

3. Recommended person  
receives offer 
After sending off the form, the 
person will be contacted and will 
receive a non-binding offer. 

4. Reward after contract is signed 
You will receive CHF 100 from us as 
soon as the person specified by you 
successfully takes out basic insur-
ance and at least one supplementary 
insurance policy with Helsana.

Interested?
You can find the online form for referrals at helsana.ch/friend-referral

Recommend someone and get CHF 100.

Your reward
Share this feeling. You will receive CHF 100 if the person you recommended takes out 
basic and supplementary insurance with us. In addition, your Helsana+ account will be 
credited with 1,500 Plus points once per year.
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Advisory services
We’re always here to listen. Our advisors are happy  
to help you with any questions or concerns relating  
to your health or your health insurance.

Health consultation
Monday to Friday, 8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.
For all of your health-related questions.
058 340 15 69**

24-hour emergency hotline
24 hours a day, seven days a week.  
For illness or accident.
058 340 16 11*

Emergency counselling
24 hours a day, seven days a week.  
In the event of severe mental strain.
058 340 16 11*

Case Management 
Monday to Friday, 8 am to 5 pm
Individual support in complex life 
situations.
fachfuehrung.casemanagement@
helsana.ch****

Medical advice from Medi24
24 hours a day, seven days a week. For a 
quick initial evaluation – on the phone or 
online via the myHelsana client portal.
0800 100 008*

Travelcheck hotline
24 hours a day, seven days a week.  
For questions about health risks while 
travelling.
058 340 16 22***

Case advice for hospital and  
rehabilitation
Monday to Friday, 8 am to 6 pm
For questions related to hospital 
admissions, rehabilitation and  
convalescent facilities
0844 80 81 82*

* This service is available free of charge to all customers.

** This service is available free of charge to all customers with supplementary insurance.

*** This service is available free of charge to all Helsana Group customers  

with TOP or COMPLETA.

**** This service is available free of charge to all customers with basic insurance.

* By calling Helsana health consultation, you accept the terms of use and data protection provisions:  

helsana.ch/health-consultation

Health consultation
We provide you with expert and  
personalised answers to your health-related  
questions. This means you can actively influence  
your own health.

What is health consultation?
We all have questions about our health 
from time to time. We can provide you with 
an answer easily, whether you’d like advice 
on nutrition and exercise, on coping with a 
diagnosis or on a recommended course of 
treatment. All of our health consultation 
advisors have many years of experience in 
healthcare professions. Kinesiologists, 
naturopaths and psychologists, among 
others, are all part of the team. 

Who is health consultation for?
Health consultation is a free service for 
everyone with supplementary insurance. 

What does a health consultation entail?
You discuss your concerns with our 
health consultation advisors over the 
phone. You’ll then receive a written per-
sonalised assessment. Our health advi-
sors provide you with helpful information 
and specific recommendations. 

Don‘t have time to call? 
Some things are best discussed when 
you‘ve got a bit more time on your hands. 
You can request a callback via our web-
site. Just enter your details and we‘ll call 
you back at your preferred time.

Monday to Friday8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.:058 340 15 69*

You can find general information on data protection at:  
helsana.ch/data-protection 

Further information can be found at helsana.ch/health-consultation
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Medical advice
Symptoms that appear suddenly can cause concern.  
Is it just a fever? What does this pain mean? 
Medical advice from Medi24 gives you  
answers to these types of questions.

What is medical advice?
You know the feeling – something is 
wrong, but you’re not sure what it is. And 
you ask yourself, what should I do? Do I 
need to see a doctor? The medical spe-
cialists at Medi24 are on call to provide 
you with specific recommendations for 
acute conditions. 

Who is medical advice for?
Medical advice is a free service for any-
one insured with Helsana.

What does medical advice entail?
You discuss your concerns with our tele-
medicine Competence Centre Medi24 
specialists over the phone. During the 
phone call, you’ll receive an evaluation of 
your situation and the specialist will rec-
ommend your next steps.

What are our digital services?
If you use the myHelsana client portal, 
you benefit from digital medical advice 
services. The symptom checker provides 
you with a straightforward initial evalua-
tion. You can also send a photo of visible 
symptoms. 

Register now: 
myhelsana.ch/registration

You can find general information on data protection at: helsana.ch/data-protection

* By calling Helsana health consultation, you accept the terms of use and data protection provisions:  

helsana.ch/health-consultation

** You can only use the digital services of Medi24 medical advice via myHelsana.  

You can find further information at: helsana.ch/en/myhelsana

24 hours a day,  seven days a week:0800 100 008

Health consultation Medical advice

Who can use the  
service?

Everyone with supple-
mentary insurance from 
the Helsana Group

Everyone insured with the 
Helsana Group

Which concerns  
should the service be 
used for?

Questions about your 
health

Acute conditions

When will I receive 
an evaluation?

The evaluation will be 
provided by arrangement

Directly during 
the discussion

When and how can I 
contact the experts?

Monday to Friday 
8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. on 
058 340 15 69*

24/7 on 0800 100 008

Are digital services 
available?

Not available

Online callback or 
appointment request 
available at helsana.ch/
health-consultation

Available via 
myHelsana**

You can find further information at helsana.ch/medical-advice
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For all of us.
We are committed to  
making a difference in 
society – by working  
with selected partners  
in the social domain.

Swiss Red Cross
As an official partner of the Swiss Red Cross, Helsana  
is committed to the health and well-being of  
Switzerland’s population. 

Working with the Swiss Red Cross (SRC), 
we promote issues that affect us all as a 
society. With our combined forces, we 
help ensure that as many people as pos-
sible are capable of performing first aid in 
an emergency. This includes when some-
body needs first aid due to mental health 
problems. And we promote services 
aimed at easing the burden on people 
who care for their relatives.   

As the largest and oldest humanitarian 
organisation, the Swiss Red Cross com-
bines the areas of health, integration and 
rescue under one roof. Through its activ-
ities, the SRC protects the health and 
dignity of people in need. With 24 canton-
al associations, four rescue organisa-
tions and two institutions, the SRC is 
present across Switzerland and active in 
around 30 countries around the world.

Helsana has been supporting the Swiss 
Red Cross since the start of 2020. 

Find out more
You can find further information on our partnership with the Swiss Red Cross 
at helsana.ch/sponsorship

http://helsana.ch/sponsorship
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Theodora Foundation
As a partner of the Theodora Foundation, Helsana helps 
100,000 children a year experience some light-hearted 
moments in hospital.

We are a proud partner of the Theodora 
Foundation. And we appreciate the valu-
able work of its Giggle Doctors. Day after 
day, they make children’s eyes light up 
and spread a little magic. With this part-
nership, Helsana and other partners  
contribute to helping more than 8,000 
children enjoy a few carefree moments in 
hospital each month.

Specially trained performers cheer up 
young patients with humour and imagi-
nation, which in turn puts a smile on the 
face of their parents, siblings and nursing 
staff. They visit 33 hospitals and 27 spe-
cialist institutions for disabled children 
throughout Switzerland, tailoring their 
performances to the individual needs of 
the young patients.

The fun and games make them laugh, 
dream and quite simply be children.  
The Theodora Foundation’s 70 or so Giggle 
Doctors whisk children away into an  

exciting world of fantasy and imagina-
tion. Each child is given a balloon animal, 
lucky charm or uplifting card – something 
to remember the wonderful experience.

Helsana has been supporting the Theo      dora 
Foundation since the start of 2016. 

Find out more
You can find further information on our partnership with the Theodora 
Foundation at helsana.ch/sponsorship

http://helsana.ch/sponsorship


The Helsana Group comprises Helsana Insurance Company Ltd, Helsana Supplementary Insurances Ltd 
and Helsana Accidents Ltd. This brochure is provided for information purposes only and does not 
constitute a binding offer. The Helsana Group reserves the right to modify the information contained 
herein. H
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We are there for you.
Helsana Group
0844 80 81 82
helsana.ch/en/contact
helsana.ch/locations

Proud to be a top-rated provider.

General customer satisfaction
2022

Health insurance

Rating: Very good 


